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 2 

Abstract 25 

 26 

The neurodevelopmental disorder Fragile X Syndrome (FXS) is often modeled in Fmr1 knockout 27 

mice, which results in the loss of the RNA binding protein FMRP. In the brain, FMRP stalls 28 

ribosomes on specific mRNAs including Setd2, whose encoded protein catalyzes the epigenetic 29 

mark H3K36me3. In the absence of FMRP, SETD2 levels are excessive, which alters the 30 

H3K36me3 landscape and secondarily, alternative pre-mRNA splicing. Here we show that in 31 

Fmr1-deficient mice, RNA mis-splicing occurs in several brain regions and peripheral tissues. To 32 

assess molecular mechanisms of splicing mis-regulation, we employed N2A cells depleted of 33 

Fmr1. In the absence of FMRP, RNA-specific exon skipping events are linked to the splicing 34 

factors hnRNPF, hnRNPQ, PTPB1, and MBNL1. FMRP binds to Mbnl1 mRNA and regulates its  35 

translation. In Fmr1-depleted cells, Mbnl1 RNA itself is mis-spliced, which results in the loss of a 36 

nuclear localization signal (NLS)-containing exon that in turn alters the nucleus-to-cytoplasm ratio 37 

of MBNL1. This re-distribution of MBNL1 isoforms in Fmr1-deficient cells likely results in splicing 38 

changes in other RNAs. Mbnl1 mis-spicing also occurs in human FXS post-mortem brain. These 39 

data link FMRP-dependant impaired translation of splicing factors, such as MBNL1, to altered 40 

self-splicing and subcellular localization of the Mbnl1 RNA and protein. Altered expression of 41 

splicing factors in the absence of FMRP may cascade into the global dys-regulation of tissue 42 

specific splicing observed in Fmr1 deficient cells. 43 

 44 
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Introduction 46 

 47 

Fragile X Syndrome (FXS) is a neuro-developmental disorder characterized by mild to severe 48 

intellectual disability, speech and developmental delays, social impairment, perseveration, 49 

aggression, anxiety, and other maladies. FXS lies on the autism spectrum and is the most 50 

common single gene cause of autism. FXS is caused by an expansion of 200 or more CGG triplets 51 

in the 5’ untranslated region (UTR) of FMR1, which in turn induces DNA methylation and gene 52 

silencing. Loss of the FMR1 gene product FMRP results in the disruption of neuronal circuitry and 53 

synaptic efficacy, which produces an array of neuro-pathological conditions (Santoro et al 2012; 54 

Hagerman et al 2017; Richter and Zhao 2021). FMRP, an RNA binding protein present in probably 55 

all cells is frequently studied in mouse hippocampus, where several studies show that it represses 56 

protein synthesis (Dölen et al 2007, Darnell et al 2011; Osterweil et al 2013, Udagawa et al 2013). 57 

This observation, in conjunction with results showing that FMRP co-sediments with polysomes in 58 

sucrose gradients (Feng et al 1997; Stefani et al 2004) and that it UV CLIPs (crosslink-59 

immunoprecipitation) mostly to coding regions of mRNA (Darnell et al 2011; Maurin et al 2018; 60 

Sawicka et al 2019; Li et al 2020), suggested that it inhibits translation by impeding ribosome 61 

translocation. Indeed, it is now clear that at least one activity of FMRP is to stall ribosomes (Darnell 62 

2011; Udagawa et al 2013; El Fatimy et al 2016; Das Sharma et al 2019; Shah et al 2020). How 63 

this occurs is unclear, but it could involve codon bias or optimality (Shu et al 2020; Richter and 64 

Coller 2015), impairment of ribosome function (Chen et al 2014), or formation of translationally 65 

quiescent subcellular granules (El Fatimy et al 2016). 66 

 67 

One group of FMRP target RNAs encodes chromatin modifying enzymes (Darnell et al 2011; Korb 68 

et al 2017; Hale et al 2021). The synthesis of several of these enzymes is inhibited by FMRP; in 69 

its absence, excessive levels of these chromatin proteins alter the epigenetic landscape, which in 70 

turn impairs cognitive function (Korb et al 2017). A few mRNAs encoding epigenetic factors 71 
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associate with FMRP-stalled ribosomes (Shah et al 2020). One of these, Setd2, encodes an 72 

enzyme that establishes the histone modification H3K36me3, which is most often located in gene 73 

bodies (Schwartz et al. 2009; Kolasinska-Zwierz et al 2009). In Fmr1-deficient mouse brain, 74 

SETD2 protein levels are elevated, which in turn alter the distribution of H3K36me3 chromatin 75 

marks. H3K36me3 has been linked to alternative pre-mRNA splicing (Kim et al 2011; Pradeepa 76 

et al 2012; Bhattacharya et al 2021), and indeed there is some correlation between the genes 77 

with recast H3K36me3 and altered splicing in Fmr1-deficient mouse hippocampus (Shah et al 78 

2020). The observation that Fmr1-deficiency results in hundreds of mis-splicing events prompted 79 

us to investigate both the prevalence and mechanism of FMRP-regulated nuclear pre-RNA 80 

processing. 81 

 82 

We find that mis-splicing, mostly exon skipping, is widespread in Fmr1-deficient mice and occurs 83 

in all brain regions and peripheral tissues examined. To determine how FMRP might regulate 84 

splicing, we depleted Fmr1 from mouse N2A cells, which resulted in hundreds of mis-splicing 85 

events. We focused on specific exons in three RNAs that are aberrantly skipped or included in 86 

Fmr1-deficient cells and mapped surrounding splicing factor consensus binding sites. Splicing 87 

factors MBNL1, PTBP1, and hnRNPF are responsible for altered splicing in Fmr1-deficient cells. 88 

FMRP binds to Mbnl1 and Ptbp1 mRNA and also regulates the translation of two of these factors, 89 

MBNL1 and hnRNPQ. Moreover, Mbnl1 RNA itself undergoes alternative splicing, which is 90 

impaired in Fmr1-deficient cells. In the absence of FMRP, an NLS-containing exon is frequently 91 

skipped, which alters the nucleus-cytoplasm distribution of MBNL1. This change in subcellular 92 

localization of MBNL1 likely affects splicing decisions on other mRNAs. In addition, Mbnl1 splicing 93 

is altered in human FXS post-mortem cortex, suggesting that it could modify the brain proteome 94 

and thereby contribute to intellectual impairment and Fragile X Syndrome.  95 

  96 
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Results 97 

 98 

RNA splicing mis-regulation in Fmr1 KO brain 99 

Gene expression and RNA splicing are mis-regulated in the Fmr1-deficient mouse hippocampus 100 

(Shah et al 2020). To determine whether this mis-regulation occurs in other brain regions and in 101 

peripheral tissues, we sequenced RNA from (n=3, 2-3 month old) WT and Fmr1 KO hippocampus, 102 

cerebellum, and cortex, as well as liver, muscle, and testis (Figure 1A). Volcano plots show that 103 

hundreds of RNAs are up or down-regulated in Fmr1 KO cortex although fewer RNAs were 104 

similarly mis-regulated in hippocampus and cerebellum (log2FC, FDR < 0.05, n=3) (Figure 1B; 105 

Supplementary file 1). A Venn diagram shows that a significant group of RNAs, mostly encoding 106 

proteins involved in synapse or cell junction formation, was shared between hippocampus and 107 

cortex (Figure 1C). In the cortex, many upregulated RNAs encode proteins involved in RNA 108 

processing for biogenesis, while down regulated RNAs code for proteins mediating membrane 109 

potential and synapse organization (Figure 1D). Analysis of these RNA seq datasets 110 

demonstrates that hundreds of RNAs are mis-spliced, mostly exon skipping, in the Fmr1-deficient 111 

hippocampus, cortex, and cerebellum (log2FC, FDR < 0.05, Percent spliced-in [PSI] > 0.05, n=3) 112 

(Figure 1E; Supplementary file 2-4). For the hippocampus and cortex, the percent of exons 113 

spliced in has a median of about 20% Figure 1F). In the cortex and hippocampus, RNAs 114 

displaying differential exon skipping between the two genotypes encode proteins involved in 115 

synapse organization and development and JNK signaling, respectively (Figure 1- figure 116 

supplement 1A). Figure 1G shows RT-PCR confirmation of exon 6 skipping of Defective in Cullin 117 

Neddylation 1d2 (Dcun1d2) RNA. In both brain regions there was a > 2-fold increase in exon 6 118 

skipping upon Fmr1 deficiency compared to wild type (WT). Similar levels of the Dcun1d2 119 

constitutive exon 2 served as an internal control suggesting no change in Dcun1d2 total RNA 120 

levels in the Fmr1 KO tissues. 121 

 122 
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 123 

Figure 1. Differential gene expression in Fmr1-deficient brain and peripheral tissues. 124 

(A) Schematic of analysis. Created with BioRender.com. 125 
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(B) Volcano plots of differential gene expression comparing WT and Fmr1-deficient cortex (CTX), 126 

hippocampus, HC), and cerebellum (CB). The numbers refer to those RNAs that are up or down-127 

regulated between the two genotypes (n=3, FDR < 0.05). 128 

(C) Venn diagram comparing differential RNA levels from WT and Fmr1 KO hippocampus, cortex, 129 

and cerebellum (hypergeometric test, ***p < 0.001). GO terms for cellular components and p-130 

value for overlaped RNAs are indicated. 131 

(D) GO terms for RNAs that are significantly up or down regulated in the cortex. 132 

(E) Changes in alternative RNA splicing (SE, skipped exons; MXE, mutually exclusive exons; 133 

A3SS, alternative 3’ splice site; A5SS, alternative 5’ splice site; RI, retained intron) in Fmr1 KO 134 

HC, CTX, or CB relative to WT (log2FC, p < 0.05, n=3). 135 

(F) Percent spliced in (PSI) distribution for HC and CTX. The solid line is the median and the 136 

dashed lines are quartiles. p-value < 0.05, PSI > 0.05.  137 

(G) RT-PCR validation of altered Dcun1d2 exon 6 inclusion/skipping in Fmr1 KO HC and CTX. 138 

Dcun1d2 constitutive Exon 2 was amplified to compare total mRNA levels between the genotypes 139 

and mean ± S.D is shown (Student’s t-test, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). 140 

(H) Changes in alternative RNA splicing events (SE, skipped exons; MXE, mutually exclusive 141 

exons; A3SS, alternative 3’ splice site; A5SS, alternative 5’ splice site; RI, retained intron) in Fmr1 142 

KO liver (LV), muscle (MU), and testis (TE) relative to WT (PSI > 0.05, p < 0.05, n=3).  143 

(I) Comparison of all exon skipping changes in Fmr1 brain regions and peripheral tissues relative 144 

to WT (hypergeometric test, *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001). 145 

 146 

Aberrant RNA splicing in Fmr1 KO peripheral tissues  147 

Because FMRP is expressed in probably all tissues, we examined RNA splicing in WT and Fmr1 148 

deficient liver, muscle (gastrocnemius), and testis. As with the brain, hundreds of RNAs are up or 149 

down regulated in FMRP KO peripheral tissues relative to WT (FDR, p < 0.05, n=3) (Figure 1-150 

figure supplement 1B; Supplementary file 1), which may be somewhat surprising because 151 
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relative Fmr1 levels (in transcripts per million, TPM) in these tissues are about one-tenth the 152 

amount in the brain (Figure 1-figure supplement 1C). In the liver, RNAs that are up or down 153 

regulated in FMRP KO relative to WT encode factors involved in various metabolic processes and 154 

catabolic and phosphorylation events, respectively (Figure 1-figure supplement 1D). In muscle, 155 

up or down regulated RNAs encode factors involved in extra cellular matrix organization and 156 

mitochondrial function, respectively (Figure 1-figure supplement 1E). In testis, up or down 157 

regulated RNAs encode factors involved in cell division, and reproductive system development, 158 

respectively (Figure 1-figure supplement 1F).  159 

 160 

In FMRP KO peripheral tissues, splicing mis-regulation is widespread, as in the brain mostly 161 

skipped exons but a large number of mutually exclusive exons as well (log2FC p < 0.05, PSI > 162 

0.05, n=3) (Figure 1H; Supplementary file 5-7). In the liver and muscle, RNAs with differential 163 

exon skipping between the two genotypes encode chromatin modifying enzymes and Wnt 164 

signaling components, respectively (Figure 1-figure supplement 1G). Comparison of the RNAs 165 

from all brain regions and peripheral tissues that display significantly different exon skipping 166 

between the two genotypes shows a remarkable degree of overlap Figure 1I). For example, 167 

nearly 20% of RNAs with skipped exons in hippocampus are the same as in cortex, which might 168 

be expected. However, ~10% of RNAs with skipped exons in the liver also exhibit exon skipping 169 

in the hippocampus. In this same vein, ~9% of RNAs with skipped exons in the testis also show 170 

exon skipping in the cortex. These data indicate that if FMRP regulates exon skipping in one type 171 

of tissue (e.g., the brain), it is likely to do so in another tissue (e.g., liver). 172 
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 173 

Figure 1 – figure supplement 1. Gene Ontology (GO) terms. 174 

(A) GO terms for skipped/included exons in Fmr1 KO CTX and HC. 175 
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(B) Volcano plots of RNAs up or down regulated (log2FC, FDR < 0.05, n=3) in Fmr1 KO liver (LV), 176 

muscle (MU), and testis (TE).  177 

(C) Fmr1 RNA levels (TPM) in brain regions and peripheral tissues. 178 

(D-F) GO terms of RNAs up or down regulated in Fmr1 KO liver, muscle, and testis, 179 

(G) GO terms for skipped/included exons in Fmr1 KO liver and muscle.  180 

 181 

FMRP-regulated splicing in N2A cells 182 

To investigate the mechanism of FMRP-mediated splicing, we surmised that using a single cell 183 

type would be a more efficacious approach compared to a tissue containing multiple cell types. 184 

Consequently, we used mouse N2A neuroblastoma cells depleted of Fmr1 by an siRNA 185 

complementary to this RNA’s 3’UTR, which reduced FMRP levels by > 95% compared to a 186 

nontargeting (NT) control (Figure 2A). We next performed RNA-seq from cells transfected with 187 

either the nontargeting or Fmr1 targeting siRNAs. Figure 2B and Figure 2 - figure supplement 188 

1A shows that there were ~2000 RNAs that were mis-spliced (log2FC, p < 0.05, PSI > 0.05, 189 

Supplementary file 8). Several of these mis-splicing events were validated by RT-PCR: Mapt 190 

(microtubule associated protein tau) exon 4, Tnik (TRAF2 and NCK interacting kinase) exon 21, 191 

and Wnk1 (WNK Lysine Deficient Protein Kinase 1) exon 11 were all included more in Fmr1 192 

depleted cells compared to nondepleted cells while App (amyloid precursor protein) exon 8, Ski 193 

(SKI protooncogene) exon 2, and Os9 (Osteosarcoma Amplified 9, endoplasmic reticulum lectin) 194 

exon 13 were all skipped in Fmr1-depleted cells relative to non-depleted cells  (Figure 2C). 195 
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 196 

Figure 2. Mis-regulated splicing in Fmr1-deficient mouse N2A neuroblastoma cells. 197 

(A) Western blots showing depletion of FMRP following siRNA knockdown of Fmr1. GAPDH 198 

serves as a loading control. siNT refers to a nontargeting siRNA control. 199 
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(B) Types of mis-splicing events and the number of genes affected in Fmr1-depleted N2A cells 200 

(PSI > 0.05; p < 0.05; n=2 for siNT, n=3 for siFmr1). 201 

(C) qPCR validation of mis-splicing events (exons skipped or included) in six RNAs in Fmr1-202 

depleted cells compared to siNT control (Student’s t-test, n=3: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). Mean ± S.D 203 

is shown. 204 

(D) CRISPR/Cas9-edited portion of Fmr1, which deletes seven nucleotides leading to a frame-205 

shift and nonsense-mediated RNA decay. 206 

(E) Western blot of FMRP in control and Fmr1-edited cells. 207 

(F) qPCR of Mapt exon 4 skipping/inclusion in Fmr1-edited cells compared to control and mean 208 

± S.D is shown (Student’s t-test, ****p < 0.0001). 209 

(G) pFlare system for assessing exon skipping and inclusion. Mapt exon 4 was inserted into 210 

pFlareA. When the exon is skipped, GFP is expressed; when the exon is included, RFP is 211 

expressed. This plasmid, as well as an empty pcDNA plasmid or one that expresses mouse 212 

FMRP, was transfected into control or Fmr1 KO N2A cells. The cells were then analyzed by flow 213 

cytometry. Created with BioRender.com. 214 

(H) Western blot of FMRP from control cells, CRISP/Cas9-edited cells transduced with empty 215 

pcDNA, and CRISPR/Cas9-edited cells transduced with pcDNA FMRP. The histogram quantifies 216 

the ratio of cells expressing GFP or mCherry and mean ± S.D is shown (one-way ANOVA, **p < 217 

0.05, n=3). 218 

 219 

Rescue of mis-regulated splicing by FMRP replacement 220 

To confirm FMRP control of splicing by an entirely different method, we used CRISPR/Cas9 gene 221 

editing to delete 7 nucleotides from exon 3 of Fmr1, which causes a reading frame shift to a stop 222 

codon resulting in nonsense mediated mRNA decay (Figure 2D; Figure 2 - figure supplement 223 

1B) and a complete loss of FMRP (Figure 2E). In these KO cells, loss of Mapt exon 4 skipping 224 

was nearly identical as observed with siFmr1 knockdown of Fmr1 (Figure 2F). We next generated 225 
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a reporter construct where Mapt exon 4 and its flanking intron sequences were inserted into the 226 

pFlareA plasmid, which contains GFP and RFP sequences. Here, if Mapt exon 4 is included, an 227 

A nucleotide will generate a start codon when juxtaposed to a TG dinucleotide following splicing 228 

to the RFP reading frame and will express RFP. If Mapt exon 4 is skipped, GFP will be expressed 229 

(Figure 2G). This plasmid, together with an FMRP-expressing plasmid or an empty control 230 

plasmid, were transfected into normal or Fmr1 KO N2A cells and green/red fluorescence intensity 231 

was analyzed by flow cytometry (Figure 2G). The western blot in Figure 2H shows the expression 232 

level of FMRP relative to GAPDH. The “rescuing” ectopic FMRP was expressed at ~10% of 233 

endogenous FMRP levels. In the FMRP KO cells, Mapt exon 4 in the reporter was more included 234 

relative to that observed in control cells, which replicates the data with endogenous Mapt exon 4 235 

with both siFmr1 depletion (Figure 2C) and CRISPR/Cas9-edited Fmr1 KO cells (Figure 2F), 236 

albeit not to the same extent. Importantly, ectopic expression of FMRP in the KO cells restored 237 

Mapt exon 4 inclusion to control cells levels, demonstrating the reversibility of the exon skipping 238 

that is FMRP-dependent.  239 
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 240 

Figure 2 – figure supplement 1. 241 

(A) GO terms for RNAs that display exon skipping in Fmr1-depleted N2A cells. 242 

(B) DNA sequence analysis of parental N2A cells (top) and Fmr1-depleted cells (bottom). The 243 

shaded portion corresponds the amino acid sequences shown in Figure 2. The red box indicates 244 

the nucleotides depleted by CRISPR/Cas9 editing. Following editing, the TAG at the right of the 245 

shaded box becomes a premature stop codon, leading to nonsense mediated mRNA decay and 246 

loss of FMRP expression. 247 
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FMRP regulation of splicing factor activity 248 

To identify splicing factors that might be regulated by FMRP, we focused on exons in three RNAs 249 

that are skipped or included in Fmr1-deficient cells and used the SFMap database (Akerman et 250 

al 2009) to identify potential splicing factor binding sites. Mapt exon 4, which is more included in 251 

Fmr1-deficient cells relative to control cells, is flanked by binding sites for splicing factors MBNL1, 252 

PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ (Figure 3A). We depleted the RNAs encoding each of these 253 

splicing factors as well as Fmr1 (Figure 3-  figure supplement 1A-H). Depletion of Mbnl1 254 

resulted inclusion of exon 4 even more so compared to Fmr1 depletion. A double depletion of 255 

both Mbnl1 and Fmr1 caused even greater exon inclusion than the single depletions (Figure 3B). 256 

Constitutive Mapt4 exon 15 was unaffected by these depletions (Figure 3-  figure supplement 257 

1I). Depletion of Ptbp1 also resulted in a greater inclusion of Mapt exon 4 than Fmr1 depletion. A 258 

double Fmr1/Ptbp1 depletion was similar to Fmr1 depletion alone (Figure 3B; Figure 3- figure 259 

supplement 1J). Depletion of hnRNPF or hnRNPQ had no effect on Mapt exon 4 260 

skipping/inclusion (Figure 3B; Figure 3B, Figure 3- figure supplement 1K,L). Because the 261 

magnitude of Mapt exon 4 inclusion was additive when both Mbnl1 and Fmr1 were depleted, we 262 

surmise that a second splicing factor under the control of FMRP is involved in this splicing event.  263 
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 264 

Figure 3. RNA binding proteins control specific splicing events in Fmr1-depleted N2A cells. 265 
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(A) Consensus binding motifs of hnRNPF, hnRNPQ, MBNL1, and PTPBP1 flanking skipped or 266 

included exons of Mapt (exon 4), App (exon 8), and Tnik (exon21) RNAs. Created with SFmap 267 

and Biorender.com. 268 

(B) FMRP-dependent MBNL1, PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ-regulated splicing of Mapt exon 269 

4. All RT-PCR determinations were made relative to GAPDH or actin (relative expression) and 270 

were performed in triplicate. P-value were calculated using one-way ANOVA and mean ± S.D is 271 

shown. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. 272 

(C) FMRP-dependent MBNL1, PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ-regulated splicing of App exon 8. 273 

All RT-PCR determinations were made relative to GAPDH or actin (relative expression) and were 274 

performed in triplicate. P-value were calculated using one-way ANOVA and mean ± S.D is shown. 275 

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. 276 

(D) FMRP-dependent MBNL1, PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ-regulated splicing of Tnik exon 277 

21. All RT-qPCR determinations were made relative to GAPDH or actin (relative expression) and 278 

were performed in triplicate. P-value were calculated using one-way ANOVA and mean ± S.D is 279 

shown. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. 280 

(E) Summary of exon inclusion/skipping following Fmr1 and/or splicing factor depletion from N2A 281 

cells. 282 

 283 

We next examined App exon 8, which is also flanked by MBNL1, PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ 284 

binding sites, is skipped more frequently upon Fmr1 depletion compared to control. Mbnl1 285 

depletion caused App exon 8 skipping at the same frequency as Fmr1 depletion. A double 286 

depletion of Mbnl1 and Fmr1 was not additive for exon 8 skipping (Figure 3C). Depletion of 287 

hnRNPF, however, caused increased skipping of App exon 8 similar to that observed when Fmr1 288 

was depleted. A double depletion was not additive for exon skipping. hnRNPQ depletion did not 289 

result in any change in App exon 8 skipping. Depletion of these factors had little effect on 290 

skipping/inclusion of constitutive App exon 2 (Figure 3- figure supplement 1Q-T). 291 
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 292 

Figure 3 – figure supplement 1. Efficacy of splicing factor depletion and determination of 293 

skipping of control exons. 294 
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(A-H) Efficacy of Fmr1 and splicing factor depletion by siRNAs. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; 295 

****p < 0.0001 (n=3). 296 

(I-T) Determination of skipping of constitutive exons Mapt exon 15, App exon 2, and Tnik exon 25 297 

following Fmr1 and splicing factor depletion. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01 (n=3). 298 

 299 

Finally, we examined Tnik exon 21, which is flanked by the same splicing factor binding sites, was 300 

included more frequently when Fmr1 is depleted (Figure 3D). While Mbnl1 depletion had no effect 301 

on Tnik exon 21 skipping/inclusion, depletion of both Ptbp1 and hnRNPF caused greater inclusion 302 

relative to controls (Figure 3D). Depletion of these factors had little effect on Tnik constitutive 303 

exon 25 (Figure 3- figure supplement 1Q-T). A summary of all these data demonstrates that 304 

FMRP regulation of certain splicing factors influences inclusion or skipping of specific exons 305 

(Figure 3E).  306 

 307 

FMRP regulates Mbnl1 RNA translation and self-splicing 308 

To determine whether FMRP might regulate splicing factor expression directly, we first performed 309 

RNA co-immunoprecipitation experiments followed by RT-PCR for splicing factor RNAs. Figure 310 

4A demonstrates that FMRP co-immunoprecipitated Mbnl1 and Ptbp1 RNAs relative to an IgG 311 

control. For comparison, Maurin et al (2018) demonstrated that mouse brain FMRP UV-CLIPs to 312 

Mbnl1 RNA. For comparison, Maurin et al (2018) demonstrated that mouse brain FMRP UV-313 

CLIPs to Mbnl1 RNA. We further found that around 50% of skipped or included exons in N2A 314 

cells contain binding sites for MBNL1 (Supplementary file 9) using RBPmap (Paz et al 2014). 315 

 316 

Western blotting of the splicing factors showed that MBNL1 and hnRNPQ were elevated ~1.5-2 317 

fold upon Fmr1-depletion (Figure 4B). Because neither Mbnl1 nor hnRNPQ RNAs are altered by 318 

Fmr1 depletion (Figure 3- figure supplement 1B and 1H), we infer that these two RNAs are 319 

under negative translational control by FMRP. Furthermore, MBNL1 and hnRNPQ each display 320 
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two isoforms; in the case of MBNL1, the slow migrating isoform is reduced when Fmr1 is depleted 321 

while the fast migrating form is increased (Figure 4B). For hnRNPQ, the slow migrating isoform 322 

is unaffected while the fast migrating isoform is increased upon Fmr1 depletion (Figure 4B). 323 

Neither PTBP1 nor hnRNPF undergo abundance changes in Fmr1-depleted cells (Figure 4B and 324 

Figure 4- figure supplement 1D and 1F). 325 

Two of the most frequently alternatively spliced exons of Mbnl1 mRNA are exon 5 and exon 7 326 

(Figure 4C), of which exon5 skipping arises by autoregulated splicing (Terenzi and Ladd 2010; 327 

Gates et al 2011; Tran et al 2011) .To determine whether alternative Mbnl1 auto-splicing is under 328 

FMRP control and involves either of these two exons, we performed RT-PCR with primers that 329 

distinguish between these exons. Figure 4D shows that exon 5 is skipped more frequently upon 330 

Fmr1 depletion while exon 7 and exon 10 (constitutive exon) skipping is unaffected. 331 
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 332 

Figure 4. FMRP regulation of Mbnl1 RNA translation and isoform switching.  333 

(A) Co-immunoprecipitation of Mbnl1, Ptbp1, hnRNPF, hnRNPQ, and Srsf5 RNAs with FMRP. 334 

IgG and Srsf5 RNA served as a immunoprecipitation controls. All experiments were performed in 335 

triplicate. P-value were calculated using one-way ANOVA and mean ± S.D is shown. *p < 0.05; 336 

****p < 0.0001. 337 
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(B) Western blotting and quantification of splicing factors from control and Fmr1-depleted cells. 338 

Histogram represents band intensity quantification and mean ± S.D is shown (Student’s t-test, *p 339 

< 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.0001). 340 

(C) Schematic of Mbnl1 isoforms. Exons 5 and 7 are the most frequently alternatively spliced 341 

exons. Created with Biorender.com. 342 

(D) RT-PCR of Mbnl1 isoforms from control and Fmr1-depleted cell. At right is quantification of 343 

band intensities of exons 5 and 7 and mean ± S.D is shown (Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01). The 344 

constitutive exon 10 was amplified to compare total Mbnl1 RNA expression between the 345 

genotypes. 346 

 347 

Exon 5, which contains a nuclear localization signal (NLS), determines whether MBNL1 is 348 

predominantly nuclear or is distributed to both nucleus and cytoplasm (Tran et al 2011; Kino et al 349 

2015). To assess whether exon 5 skipping upon Fmr1 depletion alters the nucleus/cytoplasmic 350 

ratio of MBNL1, we first performed western blots of protein from cells fractionated into these two 351 

compartments. Figure 5A shows that MBNL1 containing the NLS encoded by exon 5 (i.e., the 352 

upper band) decreased in the cytoplasm following Fmr1 depletion. Conversely, the NLS-lacking 353 

MBNL1 (lower band) increased in the cytoplasm when Fmr1 was depleted. The upper NLS-354 

containing band was decreased in the nucleus after Fmr1 depletion. Immunocytochemical 355 

analysis of intact cells also shows that the MBNL1 nucleus/cytoplasmic ratio decreased upon 356 

Fmr1 depletion (FIgure 5B), which is in concordance with the cell fractionation results. 357 

 358 

FMRP shuttles to the nucleus (Tamanini et al 1999) where it has been reported to co-localize with 359 

Cajal bodies (Dury et al 2013), membrane-less structures that frequently coincide with the 360 

nucleolus. We detected a low amount of FMRP in the nucleus of N2A cells, and considered that 361 

it may also associate with splicing factor-rich nuclear speckles (Spector and Lamond 2011). 362 

Immunostaining for splicing factor SC35, which detects a few splicing proteins (Ilik et al 2020), 363 
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showed abundant nuclear speckles but were not co-localized with FMRP, suggesting that FMRP 364 

is unlikely to regulate splicing directly (Figure 5C). 365 

 366 

Because we had identified a correlation between elevated SETD2, dys-regulated H3K36me3 367 

chromatin marks, and altered splicing in Fmr1 KO mouse hippocampus (Shah et al 2020), we 368 

considered this might also occur in FMRP-deficient N2A cells. However, we observed no change 369 

in SETD2 levels in these cells, indicating that a changed chromatin landscape and altered splicing 370 

in FMRP-deficient cells may not be linked (Figure 5- figure supplement 1A). 371 

 372 
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373 

Figure 5. FMRP control of isoform switching regulates nucleus/cytoplasmic distribution of 374 

MBNL1. 375 

(A) MBNL1 isoforms in the cytoplasm and nucleus in control and Fmr1 knockdown cells. Lamin 376 

B1 and tubulin served as makers for the nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions, respectively. 377 

Quantification of the upper and lower MBNL1 bands relative to tubulin or Lamin B1 is indicated. 378 

Mean ± S.D is shown (Student’s t-test, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). 379 
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(B) Immunocytochemical localization of FMRP, and MBNL1 in N2A cells following Fmr1 depletion. 380 

Quantification of the nucleus/cytoplasmic ratio of MBNL1 fluorescence intensity is at right. Mean 381 

± S.E.M is shown (Student’s t-test, **p < 0.01). Magnification 63X. Scale bar, 20 microns. 382 

(C) Immunocytochemistry of FMRP and SC35 in N2A cells. Magnification 63X. 383 

 384 

 385 

Figure 5 – figure supplement 1. Western blot for SETD2 and H3K36me3 in control and fmr1 386 

depleted N2A cells. 387 

(A) Westerm blot for SETD2, H3K36me3, H3,  and FMRP in nuclear extracts of control and Fmr1 388 

deficient N2A cells. LaminB1 is used as a loading control.  389 

 390 

We analyzed published datasets to determine whether Mbnl1 exon skipping occurs in the FMRP-391 

deficient tissues. Table 1 shows that exon 5 skipping is detected not only in Fmr1-depleted N2A 392 

cells, but also in mouse Fmr1 KO peripheral tissues (liver, muscle, testis). Moreover, exon 7, 393 

which is important for MBNL1 self-dimerization, is skipped in several peripheral tissues as well as 394 

cerebellum. Although the precise function of the dimerization is unclear, exon 7 residues are 395 

thought to increase MBNL1 affinity for RNA (Konieczny et al 2018). Somewhat surprisingly, we 396 

did not detect exon 5 skipping in mouse brain, although it and exon 4 were mutually exclusive 397 
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exons in human Fragile X postmortem brain. These data show that FMRP-regulated alternative 398 

splicing of Mbnl1 is widespread, but that the exons involved in the splicing events vary according 399 

to tissue. 400 

 401 

Table 1. Alternative splicing of Mbnl1 RNA in FMRP-deficient cells and tissues. 402 

 403 

[1] López-Martínez et al 2020  404 

[2] Tran et al 2011 405 

[3] Konieczny et al 2014 406 

 407 

Figure 6 presents a model depicting FMRP regulation of splicing via MBNL1 in N2A cells. Mbnl1 408 

pre-mRNA undergoes alternative splicing such that exon 5-containing and exon 5-lacking mRNAs 409 

are exported to the cytoplasm. FMRP then binds these mRNAs and limits their translation. The 410 

MBNL1 protein that retains the NLS-encoding exon 5 is transported to the nucleus where it 411 

regulates alternative splicing of other pre-mRNAs. In Fmr1-deficient cells, exon 5-lacking Mbnl1 412 

RNA is elevated in the cytoplasm relative to exon 5-containing RNA. Because there is no FMRP 413 

to limit translation in these cells, MBNL1 synthesis is robust, which is particularly the case for 414 

those Mbnl1 mRNAs that lack exon 5 NLS. As a consequence, there is reduced MBNL1 415 

transported to the nucleus, which has adverse effects on RNA splicing relative to normal cells. 416 

Although this model focuses on MBNL1 in N2A cells, it represents only one of several 417 
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mechanisms by which FMRP controls splicing. Indeed, as shown in Figure 3 multiple factors 418 

regulate mRNA splicing in an FMRP-dependent manner. 419 

 420 
Figure 6. Summary model to explain how FMRP regulates some splicing events through 421 

regulation of Mbnl1 RNA self-splicing and translational control. See text for details. Created with 422 

BioRender.com.  423 
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Discussion 424 
 425 

The proteome of the hippocampus, an exceptionally well-studied brain region of Fragile X 426 

Syndrome model mice, is largely attributed to altered mRNA translation with perhaps a minor 427 

contribution of protein degradation (Kelleher and Bear, 2008; Huber et al 2015; Bowling et al 428 

2019; Richter and Zhao 2021). This study indicates that mis-regulated alternative splicing almost 429 

certainly is a large contributor to the Fragile X proteome not only in the hippocampus and other 430 

brain regions of Fmr1-deficient mice, but in peripheral tissues as well. Our investigation of the 431 

mechanism of FMRP-mediated splicing used Fmr1-deficient N2A cells, which was based on the 432 

assumption that a single cell type would more likely reveal the involvment of specific factors than 433 

a complex mixture of cells such as in the brain. By mapping splicing factor binding sites flanking 434 

certain skipped or included exons in 3 mRNAs in Fmr1-depleted cells, we found that four proteins: 435 

MBNL1, PTB1P, and hnRNPF contribute to alternative splicing mis-regulation. The mRNAs 436 

encoding two of these proteins, Mbnl1 and hnRNPQ, are translationally inhibited by FMRP. 437 

Moreover, Mbnl1 self-splicing induced skipping of the NLS-containing exon 5, which is thought to 438 

be enhanced by elevated levels of MBNL1 protein (Konieczny et al 2014), was observed. This 439 

event impairs MBNL1 nuclear transport, which in turn likely affects downstream splicing decisions. 440 

Mbnl1 exon 5 is also skipped in Fmr1-deficient mouse peripheral tissues as well as in human 441 

postmortem Fragile X brain. Exons 6, 7, and 8 are skipped in neural stem cells, and/or liver, 442 

muscle, testis, and cerebellum from Fmr1-deficient mice. Thus, FMRP regulation of Mbnl1 splicing 443 

is complex and is strongly influenced by cell/tissue-type, which likely contributes to downstream 444 

splicing regulation.  445 

 446 

The regulation of splicing via MBNL1 is only one of several FMRP-dependent mechanisms that 447 

mediate RNA processing. PTBP1, hnRNPF, and hnRNPQ all influence splicing decisions that are 448 

downstream of FMRP. For both MBNL1 and hnRNPQ, this involves FMRP-regulated translation 449 
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of their respective mRNAs. In this sense, FMRP control of splicing is similar to FMRP control of  450 

chromatin modifications and transcription; the root cause of the alteration of these molecular 451 

events is dys-regulated translation when FMRP is absent (Korb et al 2017; Shah et al 2020). We 452 

also considered whether FMRP might influence splicing directly. It is a nuclear shuttling protein 453 

that at least in mouse testis, binds chromatin and is involved in the DNA damage response 454 

(Alpatov et al 2014). FMRP co-localizes with Cajal bodies in Hela cells, which implies it may 455 

modify rRNA biogenesis (Dury et al 2013). We inferred that if FMRP was a direct regulator of 456 

splicing, it would co-localize with SC35-containing nuclear splicing/processing bodies or speckles 457 

(Spector and Lamond 2011). We did not detect any such co-localization and thus FMRP is unlikely 458 

to be a direct modulator of splicing. In addition, we previously reported a correlation between the 459 

up-regulation of SETD2, altered H3K36me3 chromatin marks, and RNA splicing mis-regulation in 460 

Fmr1-deficient mouse brain (Shah et al 2020). In Fmr1 KO N2A cells, however, we detected no 461 

alteration in SETD2 levels, and thus a change in H3K36me3 leading to splicing dys-regulation is 462 

unlikely.  463 

 464 

In most cases, the dys-regulated inclusion/exclusion of exons in Fmr1-deficient tissues/cells has 465 

a mean of ~20%, but with a large distribution. Although the magnitude of such changes is within 466 

the range often observed for alternative splicing (Tapial et al 2017), it is unclear to what extent 467 

these splicing changes have biological consequnces. However, even modest changes in exon 468 

skipping can manifest themselves with changes in biology if a skipped exon is regulatory. For 469 

example, an exon encoding a regulatory phosphorylation site in the RNA binding protein CPEB4 470 

is skipped <30% of the time but this skipping is correlated with if not causative for autism (Parras 471 

et al 2018). In the Fmr1 KO mouse, we cannot ascribe any single mis-splicing event as 472 

contributing to a Fragile X phenotype. Instead, it is more likely that the amalgamation of hundreds 473 

of mis-splicing events result in some Fragile X pathophysiology, for example, dys-regulated 474 

synaptic transmission or learning and memory (Huber et al 2000; Udagawa et al 2013).  475 
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 476 

Finally, the dys-regulated splicing in Fragile X model mice may represent a point of convergence 477 

with other neurodevelopmental disorders (Shah and Richter 2021). For example, splicing is 478 

impaired in autism spectrum disorders (Irimia et al 2014), Rett Syndrome (Li et al 2016), Pten 479 

(Thacker et al 2020), and others (Shah et al 2021). Whether mis-splicing in these disorders are 480 

related mechanistically is unclear, but they may involve several of the same factors (e.g., MBNL1, 481 

PTBP1). More intriguing is the prospect that some mis-splicing events link similar behavioral or 482 

other physiological impairments among these disorders. This may especially be the case when 483 

very small microexons encoding regulatory domains are skipped (Gonatopoulos-Pournatzis and 484 

Blencowe 2020). Future studies will be necessary determine whether specific mis-splicing events 485 

promote pathophysiolgical outcomes. 486 

 487 

  488 
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Materials and Methods 489 

 490 

Animals 491 

Mice were housed under a 12 h light/dark cycle with free access to food and water. Wild-type and 492 

Fmr1 KO mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratories. Two to three month old male mice 493 

were used in this study (n=3 each for WT and Fmr1 KO). Animal maintenance and experimental 494 

procedures were performed accordance with all animal research guidelines from University of 495 

Massachusetts Chan Medical School. 496 

 497 

Cell culture and siRNA transfection 498 

Mouse N2A cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagels Medium (DMEM) supplemented 499 

with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotics. The siRNAs targeting Fmr1, Ptbp1, hnRNPF, 500 

hnRNPQ, and Mbnl1 were purchased from IDT. As a negative control siRNA, siNT (ON-501 

TARGETplus) was purchased from Dharmacon. For siRNA transfection, 1x105 cells were seeded 502 

in 6-well plates overnight and transfected with 20-25 pmol of the indicated siRNAs using 503 

Lipofectamine 3000 (ThermoFisher Scientific, 13778030) following the manufacturer’s 504 

instructions. For double depletion experiments, cells were transfected in triplicate as follows: 1) 505 

siNT (80 pmol), 2) siFmr1 (40 pmol) + siNT (40 pmol), 3) siMbnl1 (40 pmol) + siNT (40 pmol), 4) 506 

siFmr1 (40 pmol) + siMbnl1 (40 pmol). Cells were incubated with the indicated siRNAs for 48-72 507 

h before being analyzed.  508 

 509 

RT-PCR and qPCR 510 

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol-LS (Invitrogen, 10296-028) and total RNA (1 µg) was 511 

reverse transcribed using QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen, 205313) according to 512 

manufacturer’s instructions. RT-PCR was performed using GoTaq Green Master Mix (Promega, 513 

M7123). 2 µl of diluted cDNA was added to 12.5 µl GoTaq Green Master Mix and 0.4 µM of 514 
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forward and reverse primers and nuclease-free water in a 25 µl reaction. PCR amplification was 515 

performed as follow: initial denaturation at 95 C for 2 min, 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 516 

30 s, annealing at each primer’s annealing temperature for 1 min, and 72 C for 1 min/kb and final 517 

extension at 72 C for 5min. qPCR was performed with QuantStudio3 (ThermoFisher Scientific) 518 

as follow: initial denaturation at 95 C for 10 min, 39 cycles of denaturation at 95 C for 15 s 519 

annealing and extension at 60 C for 1 min. Exon inclusion and exclusion levels were quantified 520 

using qPCR. For alternative splicing validation, primers were designed to specifically amplify 521 

exon-exon junctions of the included or skipped isoform. A primer pair amplifying a constitutive 522 

exon in each mRNA was used to determine changes in total mRNA expression between 523 

genotypes. Primer sequence information is listed below. 524 

 525 

Western blot 526 

Cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and collected using trypsin to release them from the 527 

plasticware. After centrifugation, the cells were lysed with ice-cold RIPA buffer (NaCl 150 mM, 528 

Triton X-100 1%, sodium deoxycholate 0.5%, SDS 0.1% and Tris-HCl 50 mM pH 8.0) with 529 

cOmplete Mini EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, 11836170001) and PhosSTOP 530 

(Sigma, 4906837001) and rotated for 10 min at 4 C. The lysates were collected by centrifugation 531 

at 12,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 C. Supernatants were removed and the protein concentration was 532 

quantified using the colorimetric assay by PierceTM BCA protein assay kit (ThermoFisher 533 

Scientific, 23225). Protein lysates were resolved using 10% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to 534 

0.45 µm PVDF membranes (Millipore, IPVH00010). The membranes were blocked in 5% skim 535 

milk solution for 1 h at RT then incubated with primary antibody at 4 ℃ overnight: Anti-FMRP 536 

antibody (Abcam, ab17722, 1:1,000), anti-GAPDH antibody (Cell signaling technology, 2118, 537 

1:1,000), anti-alpha-Tubulin (Sigma, T5168, 1:1,000), anti-Lamin B1(Abcam, ab16048, 1:2,000),  538 

anti-MBNL1 (Cell signaling technology, 94633, 1:1,000), anti-PTBP1 (Cell signaling technology, 539 
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57246, 1:1,000), anti-hnRNPF (Novusbio, NBP2-57442-25 µl, 1:1,000), anti-hnRNPQ (Abclonal, 540 

A9609, 1:1,000), anti-SETD2 (Abclonal, A11271, 1:1,000), anti-histone H3K36me3 (Abcam, 541 

ab9050, 1:1000), anti-histone H3 (Abcam, ab18521, 1:1000). The membranes were incubated 542 

with horse radish peroxidase (HRP)-linked secondary anti-rabbit (Jackson ImmunoResearch, 543 

211-032-171, 1:5,000) or anti-mouse (Jackson ImmunoResearch, 115-035-174, 1:5,000) 544 

antibody and developed with ECL (Pierce, NEL105001EA). Immunoreactive bands were detected 545 

using GE Amersham Imager. 546 

 547 

Cytosol and nuclear protein fractionation 548 

Cells were washed with ice-cold PBS, collected by trypsinization, pellets collected by 549 

centrifugaiotn, and then resuspended in Triton extraction buffer (TEB, PBS containing 0.5% triton 550 

X-100 (v/v), 2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 0.02% NaN3) and lysed on ice for 10 min. 551 

Following a centrifugation at 12,000 rpm at 4 C, the supernatants were saved for cytoplasmic 552 

protein and the pellets were resuspended in nuclear lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 120 mM 553 

NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS) and lysed by sonication at high power for 8 554 

cycles (15 sec on, 60 sec off) using a Bioruptor (Diagenode). The lysates were collected after 555 

centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 C and the supernatants were prepared for nuclear 556 

protein analysis. Nuclear and cytoplasmic protein concentrations were measured using BCA 557 

assays. 558 

 559 

RNA-seq 560 

Mouse tissues were powdered in liquid nitrogen with a frozen mortar and pestle. For RNA 561 

extraction, TRIzol was added to the tissue powder and homogenized with Dounce tissue 562 

homogenizer. The RNA was treated with TurboDNase (Invitrogen, AM2238) to remove genomic 563 

DNA contamination. For peripheral tissues and N2A cells, total RNA was extracted and the 564 
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integrity analyzed by a fragment analyzer. Library preparation and RNA sequencing were 565 

performed by Novogene (CA, USA). For brain samples, polyadenylated mRNA was enriched 566 

using Nextflex Poly(A) Beads (NEXTflex, Bioo Scientific Corp, 512980) and cDNA libraries were 567 

prepared using a NEXTflex Rapid Directional qRNA-Seq Kit (Bioo Scientific Corp, NOVA-5130-568 

03D). In brief, the mRNA was randomly fragmented, reverse transcribed, and double-stranded 569 

cDNA was adenylated and ligated to index adapters. The cDNA was amplified by PCR and 570 

purified with AMPure beads (Beckman Coulter, A63881). The libraries were quantified with a 571 

KAPA Library Quantification Kit (KAPA Biosystems, KK4873) and the quality and size were 572 

analyzed by a fragment analyzer. Pooled libraries were sequenced on an NextSeq500 Sequencer 573 

using NextSeq 500/550 High Output Kit v2.5 (Illumina, 20024906, 75 base paired ends). 574 

 575 

Differential expression and alternative splicing analysis 576 

RNA-seq analysis was performed using DolphinNext pipeline at UMass Chan Medical School 577 

(Yukselen et al 2020). Quality trimming was conducted using Fastqc (v0.11.8) and Trimmomatic 578 

(v.0.39). Reads below a minimum quality PHRED score of 15 at the 10nt sliding window were first 579 

clipped and the clipped reads shorter than 25nt were trimmed. The trimmed reads were mapped 580 

to rRNA by Bowtie2 (v2.3.5) were further filtered out. The cleaned reads were aligned to the 581 

mouse reference genome (mm10) with STAR (v1.16.1), and gene expression was quantified by 582 

RSEM (v1.3.1). Differential gene expression was analyzed using DESeq2 (v1.16.1). The FDR 583 

adjusted p-value < 0.05 and log2FC > 0.2 or < -0.2 was used as the cut-offs to identify the 584 

differentially expressed genes. Alternative splicing events are analyzed using rMATS (v3.0.9) 585 

(Shen et al 2014) and p-value and PSI > 0.05 was used as the cut-offs for splicing events. To 586 

assess biological function, Gene Ontology (GO) term analysis was conducted using clusterProfiler 587 

R package (Wu et al 2021, Yu et al 2012). Significant RNA Overlap from WT and Fmr1 KO 588 

hippocampus, cortex, and cerebellum was analyzed using DynaVenn (Amand et al 2019) using 589 

p-value ordered RNA list. 590 
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 591 

Generation of an Fmr1 CRISPR/Cas9-edited cell line 592 

To construct an Fmr1 KO N2A mouse cell line, an Fmr1 exon 3 DNA oligonucleotide was inserted 593 

into pLentiCRISPR (Addgene, 49535) adapted from published methods (Li et al 2020). Briefly, 594 

annealed and phosphorylated oligonucleotides were cloned into a FastDigest BmsBI 595 

(Fermentas)-digested vector following the manufacturer’s protocol. pLentiCRISPR-mFmr1Exon3 596 

was co-transfected with pMD2.G and psPAX2 into HEK293T cells. The viral particles containing 597 

supernatants were collected after 48 h of transfection by filtering through 0.45 µm filters and 598 

transduced to N2A cells. After 3 days of infection, transduced cells were selected with puromycin 599 

for 2 weeks. Puromycin resistant cells were seeded in each well of a 96 well plate with a single 600 

cell per well. Single cell-derived colonies were obtained after several weeks of culture and verified 601 

for Fmr1 knockout by Sanger DNA sequencing and western blotting. For the sequencing, genomic 602 

DNA was extracted using lysis buffer (10 mM Tris 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 20 mM EDTA. 0.2% Triton 603 

X-100 and 100 µg/ml proteinase K) and the deleted exon region was PCR amplified using primers 604 

(sequences noted below). To identify deleted sequences, the PCR products were cloned with a 605 

TOPO TA Cloning Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, 450030) followed by sequencing using T7 primers 606 

(Genewiz).  607 

 608 

Alternative splicing reporter system 609 

To generate an alternative splicing reporter, total DNA was isolated from N2A cells using the lysis 610 

buffer described above. Mapt exon 4 and flanking the intron regions were PCR amplified using 611 

Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase and inserted into NheI/BamHI digested pFlareA Plasmid 612 

(Addgene, 90249) and sequenced. Cultured N2A control and Fmr1 CRISPR/Cas9 KO cells were 613 

seeded in 6-well plates overnight and then transfected using 7.5 µl of Lipofectamine 3000 614 

(Invitrogen) and 5 µl of P3000 with the 1 µg of pFlareA-Mapt exon4 splicing reporter. For the 615 

rescue experiment, 1.5 µg of pcDNA-myc or pcDNA-mouse FMRP ectopic expression plasmids 616 
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was added. Transfected cells were washed with PBS and collected by trypsinization 48 h after 617 

transfection. GFP and mCherry fluorescence intensities were detected using flow cytometry (LSR 618 

II A-5 Donald). 619 

 620 

RNA-Immunoprecipitation (RNA-IP) 621 

N2A cells were transfected with siNT and siFmr1 using Lipofectamine 3000. After 72 h of 622 

incubation, the cells were washed with fresh media containing 100 µg/ml cycloheximide (CHX, 623 

Sigma, C4859). After washing with ice-cold PBS-containing CHX, the cells were pelleted and 624 

lysed in 1X polysome buffer [20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 100 625 

µg/ml CHX, protease inhibitor cocktails, 1 % Triton X-100 (v/v)] with 10 passages through a 25 G 626 

needle to triturate and incubated on ice for 10 min. The lysates were centrifuged at 14,000 x g at 627 

4 C and RNA concentration was measured using Qubit BR RNA Assay Kits (ThermoFisher 628 

Scientific, Q10210). For IP, 5 µg of RNA was precleared with 25 µl of Protein G Dynabeads 629 

(Invitrogen, 10003D) for 30 min at 4 C. 10% of aliquot of the precleared lysates were saved as 630 

an input. 2.5 µg of FMRP antibody (Abcam, ab17722) or IgG (Sigma, 12-370) was added to the 631 

precleared lysates and incubated for 2 h at 4 C. 25 µl of Protein G Dynabeads was added and 632 

incubated for 30 min at 4 C and the beads were gently washed with wash buffer [20 mM Tris-633 

HCl, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-100 (v/v)] for 3 times. RNA was extracted using 634 

TRIzol and 100 ng of RNA were reverse transcribed using Quantitect followed by qPCR using 635 

iTaq SYBRgreen (Bio-rad, 1725122).  636 

 637 

Immunocytochemistry 638 

For immunofluorescent staining, 1x105 cells were seeded in a Chamber Slide (Nunc Lab-Tek II 639 

CC2, 154917) and transfected with 10 pmol siNT and siFmr1. After 48 h, cells were washed and 640 

fixed with 4 % formaldehyde solution (ThermoFisher Scientific, AAJ19943K2) for 10 min at RT. 641 
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The fixed cells were washed with PBS three times and permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100 in 642 

PBS for 15 min at RT. The cells were washed with PBS three times and incubated with blocking 643 

buffer (1% BSA in PBS) for 1h at RT. Cells were then incubated overnight at 4 C with primary 644 

antibodies anti-FMRP (Abcam, Ab17722, 1:500), anti-MBNL1 (TheromoFisher, 66837-IG, 1:100) 645 

or anti-Sc35 (Millipore Sigma, S4045, 1:1000) and incubated with the secondary antibodies using 646 

Alexa 488-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (Abcam, Ab150113, 1:1000), Alexa 594-labeled goat anti-647 

rabbit IgG (ThermoFisher, A-10012, 1:250). Hoechst 33342 was used to stain the cell nuclei at 648 

0.2 µg/ml for 15 min. Coverslips were mounted using FlourSave reagent (Milipore, 345789). 649 

Images were acquired using a Zeiss confocal microscope LSM900.  650 

 651 

Data availability 652 

RNA-seq datasets are available in GEO (accession number GSE207145). 653 

 654 

Primers for validation of altenative splicing  

Dcun1d2 Ex5 F ATGGCTGTTGCATATTGGAAGTT 

Dcun1d2 Ex7 R CAGGCGGCTTCTAAAGCACT 

Dcun1d2 Ex2 F GCTCAGAAGGACAAGGTCCG 

Dcun1d2 Ex2 R TAGACTCTCGGTGAAACGCC 

Tnik SJC F CGGCCAGCTGATCTGACG 

Tnik SJC R CTCACTGCTCTCCGACTCCT 

Tnik IJC F AAGTCCGAAGGATCACCCGT 

Tnik IJC R TGCCGTCAGATCCTCATCTAT 

Tnik Ex20 F ATCCAGAGACATCACACGGC 

Tnik Ex22 R TTCAGGGGGCGGTTTGTTT 

Tnik Ex25 F GGCCAAACTCAATGAAGCGA 

Tnik Ex25 R GGTGTGTCACTATGAGGGCG 

Ski IJC F GTGCCCCGGGTCTCA 

Ski IJC R GACGTCTCTTTCTCACTCGC 

Ski SJC F CCTGCCACTGGGGCTTC 

Ski SJC R AGCCGAGGCTCCGGG 
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Wnk1 SJC F CAGGGAATACAGCCAACTGTTC 

Wnk1 SJC R ACTCCCTGAGTACTCTGTGTTC 

Wnk1 IJC F ACCTTGGCTTCATCTGCTACA 

Wnk1 IJC R TGAGTACTCTGGTACAAAACATCT  

App SJC F TGCTCTGAACAAGCCGAGAC 

App SJC R CTGTCGTGGGAAACACGCTG 

App IJC F GCAGCGTGTCAACCCAAAG 

App IJC R GGGACATTCTCTCTCGGTGC 

Mapt SJC F TGAACCAGTATGGCTGACCC 

Mapt SJC R GCTGGCCACACGAGCTTTTA 

Mapt IJC F TGGCTTAAAAGCCGAAGAAGC 

Mapt IJC R TCTTCTCGTCATTTCCTGTCCTG 

Os9 SJC F TGGACAAACTCATCAAGAGGCT 

Os9 SJC R AATCTTGCCTGTAGGGTGTGG 

Os9 IJC F ACCCTACAGAGGAGGAACCTG 

Os9 IJC R CAATCTTGCCTTCCGCCGTG 

Mapt Ex15 F AAAATCCGGAGAACGAAGCG 

Mapt Ex15 R AGGCGGCTCTTACTAGCTGA 

App Ex2 F TCGCCATGTTCTGTGGTAAAC 

App Ex2 R AATGCAGGTTTTGGTCCCTGA 

Mbnl1 Ex5 IJC F AGCTGCCATGACTCAGTCGG 

Mbnl1 Ex5 IJC R GAGGAATTCCCAGGTCAAAGGT 

Mbnl1 Ex7 IJC F CTACTGCAGCTGCCATGGGAAT 

Mbnl1 Ex7 IJC R AAGAGCAGGCCTCTTTGGCAAT 

Mbnl1 Ex10 F ATGGTGAGGGAGGGAACTGA 

Mbnl1 Ex10 R GGTACTTAAAGCCATGGTGTGC 

Mbnl1 Ex5 IJC F AGCTGCCATGACTCAGTCGG 

Mbnl1 Ex5 IJC R GAGGAATTCCCAGGTCAAAGGT 

Mbnl1 Ex5 SJC F CTACTGCAGCTGCCATGGGAAT 

Mbnl1 Ex5 SJC R AAGAGCAGGCCTCTTTGGCAAT 
 655 

Primers for pFlareA reporter cloning   

NheI-Mapt Ex4-BamHI-F GCTAGCTAGCTTCTGGGTACA 

NheI-Mapt Ex4-BamHI-R CGCGGATCCAAGCGTATCTGTGAC 
 656 
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Primers for qPCR 

Mbnl1 F AGCTGTACTTCCCCCATTGC 

Mbnl1 R AGCGGGTGTCATGCACAATA 

Ptbp1 F AGTGCGCATTACACTGTCCA 

Ptbp1 R CTTGAGGTCGTCCTCTGACA 

hnRNPF F CCACTCAACCCTGTGAGAGT 

hnRNPF R TTGCTAGCCCCTGTTGTTGA 

hnRNPQ F AGCCCATGGATACTACTTCAGC 

hnRNPQ R ATGTGCAACTAGCCCTGCAA 

Srsf5 F GGTGACGATTGAACATGCCC 

Srsf5 R CGACTGCTAAAACGGTCGGA 
 657 

 658 

Primers for construction of CRISPR/Cas9 KO cell line   

mFmr1-sgE3-F CACCGTATTATAACCTACAGGTGGT sgRNA for pLenticrispr 

mFmr1-sgE3-R AAACACCACCTGTAGGTTATAATAC sgRNA for pLenticrispr 

mFmr1 E3 GT F ACCAAGAAAGAGTCACATTTAACCA Deletion genotype primer  

mFmr1 E3 GT R GGGGTAAAGAAACTTGGGACA Deletion genotype primer  
 659 

  660 
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